
SENATE...,..Xo. 42.

CommontotaUlj of £llasscfju ocll»•

In Senate, Feb. 21, 1554.

The Joint Special Committee, to whom was referred the Peti-
tion of the Troy and Greenfield Railroad Company, for a
loan of the State Credit to enable them to Tunnel the
Hoosac, respectfully

R E r O R T:

That they have carefully considered the important subject
confided to them, and submit the Bill which accompanies this
Report.

When our railroads were in their infancy, it was the policy
of Massachusetts to aid the lines by loans of the State credit,
and more than five millions were thus loaned in State bonds,
at five per cent, interest, to the Western, Eastern, Boston and
Maine, .Nashua and Lowell, and Worcester and Norwich Rail-
roads. The bonds thus furnished were secured by mortgages;
and the funds realized while the works were in progress, or
comparatively unproductive, sustained the courage of the stock-
holder.-, prevented serious losses, and furnished means to finish
and equip the new lines of communication.

More than ten years have now elapsed since the last of these
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advances was made, and upon a review of our past history, we
find the roads thus aided have been finished, and that they
have furnished ample funds to pay interest to the State, and
provide for the State bonds at maturity; that the sinking funds
of the Western Railroad in particular, are rapidly accumulating,
and insure the punctual payment of all the loans it has re-
ceived. While the impulse, too, thus given to the State, has
alike stimulated the growth of railways, manufactures, com-
merce and population, increased the value of real estate, and in
the period of ten years—from 1840 to 1850—doubled the valua-
tion of the entire State.

It is apparent, too, from a retrospect of the past, that the
legislature has’had power to pause, after adopting the policy of
Slate aid, and been able to watch its effects for a long term of
years, and to await a period when increased resources and new
exigencies may demand its resumption.

Such an exigency, in tire opinion of your committee has
arisen. They are satisfied, by the evidence, that a Tunnel
through the Hoosac Mountain is of great importance, to enable
the State to continue its past rate of progress, to develop its
resources, atid to keep pace with the. advance of other States.
They are satisfied, too, that without the intervention of the
State, the enterprise, from l its comparative novelty 7, the time
required for its execution, and the capital it requires, will be
delayed or abandoned.

They are at the same time convinced that the bonds of the
State which can command funds at less than five per cent, in-
terest upon a long term of credit, if judiciously applied, will
secure its prompt completion.

The evidence is also satisfactory, that the local business on
the Troy and Greenfield line,'and the produce, manufactures
atid passengers which must pass over this route, will furnish
sufficient means to pay the interest on a loan of funds to the
amount of two millions.

The labors of the committee have been greatly expedited by
the able Report of the committee of last year, and the mass
of evidence before them which was printed for the use of the
House and Senate, accompanied by the arguments of distin-
guished counsel, both for the petitioners and remonstrants.
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Your committee have also been furnished with much valua-
ble testimony, which was not before the committee of last
year, in relation to the structure of the Hoosac, the ease of
perforating it, the aid furnished by other States for similar
enterprises, the cost of other similar works, the bearing of the
Atlantic and St. Lawrence Railroad, the enlarged canal, the
Canada Railroads, and the Saratoga and Sackett’s Harbor line,
the rapid growth of the West in commerce, the vast increase of
the exports of produce to Europe and European colonies, and
the facilities the proposed Tunnel will give both to the local
business of our own State and to its domestic and foreign
commerce.

Your committee were satisfied by the evidence before them,
that the Tunnel, both during its progress and after completion,
can be easily lighted and ventilated.

That it will greatly reduce distance, gradients, curves and
summits.

That it will diminish friction, and increase speed, dispatch
and safety.

That it will reduce the cost of travelling and transportation.
That in consequence it will reduce the cost of provisions,

stimulate manufactures, and greatly increase the exports and
imports of the State.

The time required to achieve this enterprise, attracted the
attention of the committee, as a question highly important.
This depends in a great measure upon the quality of the rock
of which the Hoosac is composed. While in some mountains,
like the Blue Ridge, of Virginia, the strata are of such a char-
ac'er that the miner can advance but a single foot daily, on
each face of the work ; in other strata, such as soft lime or
sandstone, or mica slate, the rate of advance ranges from two

to five feet daily.
With respect to the Hoosac, the route of the railroad has

been carefully examined under the geological survey of Massa-
chusetts, by Professor Edward Hitchcock, the State geologist,
and president of Amherst College, who appeared and testified
before the committee, and gave the result of his investigations.
He expressed the most entire confidence, from the geological
formation of the mountain, that it was composed of talcose, or
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mica slate, with a little limestone on the western side, extend-
ing to a great depth in regular vertical layers.

He instanced a case in which the same range had been cut
down by a stream, fourteen hundred feet, and exhibited the
same formation.

He traced to their origin in northern New York, a few
granite boulders found on the mountain, and ascribed their
removal to icebergs, at some remote period of time.

He expressed confidence, also, that the rock, from its posi-
tion, would be self-sustaining, and require no masonry ; that it
would be in a great measure free from water, while it would
be drilled much faster than granite. This testimony was con-
firmed by Mr. Carpenter, an experienced contractor, and a
member of the late firm of Belknap, Gillmore & Co.

Your committee are satisfied, both from this evidence and
the scientific proof before them, that shafts and drifts may be
made into this rock with dispatch, and upon a moderate scale
of expense.

Your committee availed themselves of an invitation to visit
New York, and inspect a machine employed experimentally in
tunnelling a ledge of rocks in the environs of that city.

This machine is simple, compact, and the power is applied
in an economical manner. It was worked by a steam engine
of moderate power, and cut its way into coarse granite at the
rate of four inches per hour, opening a space of seventeen feet
in diameter.

The operation of this machine was satisfactory to the com-
mittee, demonstrating that the Hoosac can be bored by ma-
chinery, as well as by drilling and blasting.

Upon the question of cost, the evidence of last year was
strengthened by the testimony as to the strata of which the
Hoosac consists, by the specimens examined, and by the rates

for excavation in tunnels now paid in the Southern and Western
States, which are below the estimate of the petitioners; and
your committee can see no reason to donbt that the loan re-
quested will cover the expenditure.

Your committee, therefore, feel satisfied that the Tunnel can
le finished within a reasonable time, and within the estimates,
and that it will create a revenue ample to protect the loan.
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The Bill submitted by your committee, differs, in some res-
pects, from that of last year. In the amount of the loan there
is no variation. The bill provides, however, that the advances
shall be made in sums smaller than those specified in the for-
mer bill, which will facilitate the action of the company, with-
out jeopardizing the interests of the State, for no advance is
to be made until the same has been secured by actual outlay.

The Bill also requires that the capital stock of the company
shall be increased $600,000, twenty per cent, of which is to
be paid in before any loan is made.

Your committee are of the opinion that to require a larger
sum before the commencement of the work, would prove
onerous to the company, and retard the enterprise.

The petitioners acquiesce in the provisions in the Bill for the
security of the Commonwealth.

For the Committee,

JOSEPH MITCHELL, Chairman.
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In the Year One Thousand Eight Hundred and Fifty-
Four.

An ACT
to enable the Troy and Greenfield Railroad Company to

construct a Tunnel through the hoosac Mountain.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-
tives in General Court assembled , and by the authority of
the same, as follows :

1 Sect. 1. The treasurer of the Commonwealth is
2 hereby authorized and instructed to issue scrip or
3 certificates of debt in the name and in behalf of the
4 Commonwealth, and under his signature and the seal1 O

5 of the Commonwealth, for the sum of two millions of
6 dollars, which may be expressed in the currency of
7 Great Britain, and may be payable to the bearer
8 thereof in London, and bearing an interest of five per

Gmnmontorattij of JHassacijwstUa.
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9 cent, per annum, payable semi-annually in London on
10 the first days of April and October; or the said scrip
11 may be issued in federal currency, payable in Boston,
12 as the directors of the Troy and Greenfield Railroad
13 Company shall elect when they apply for each and
1 f every issue of said scrip, with warrants for the interest
15 attached thereto, signed by the treasurer, which scrip
16 or certificates in the currency of Great Britain shall
17 be redeemable in London, and those in the federal
IS currency at Boston, at the end of thirty years from
19 the date thereof, and the same shall bear date on the
20 first day of April or October which shall precede the
21 issue of each portion of said scrip; and ail such scrip
22 shall be countersigned by the governor of the Com-
-23 monwealth, and be deemed a pledge of the faith and
24 credit of the Commonwealth for the redemption there-
-25 of; and the treasurer of the Commonwealth, under
26 the conditions hereinafter provided, shall deliver the
27 same to the treasurer of the Troy and Greenfield
28 Railroad Company, for the purpose of enabling the
29 said company to construct a tunnel and railroad under
30 and through the Hoosac Mountain, in some place be-
-31 tween the “ Great Bend ” in Deerfield River, in the
32 town of Florida, at the base of Hoosac Mountain on the
33 east, and the base of the western side of the mountain,
34 near the east end of the village of North Adams, on
35 the west.

1 Sect. 2, Whenever it shall be made to appear to
2 the satisfaction of the governor and council that the
3 Troy and Greenfield Railroad Company shall have
4 obtained subscriptions to their corporate stock in the
5 sum of six hundred thousand dollars, and twentv per
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6 cent, on each and every share of said six hundred
7 thousand dollars shall have been actually paid in, and
8 shall have completed seven miles of their said railroad
9 -in one or two sections, and one thousand lineal feet

10 of their said tunnel under the Hoosac, in one or more
11 sections, of size sufficient for one or more railroad
12 tracks, a portion of said scrip to the amount of one
13 hundred thousand dollars shall be delivered to the
14 treasurer of said company; and when said company
15 shall have completed in one or two sections, ten miles
16 of their said railroad, and two thousand lineal feet of
17 their said tunnel in one or more sections, another por-
-18 tion of said scrip to the amount of one hundred
19 thousand dollars shall be delivered to the treasurer of
20 said company ; and when said company shall have
21 completed fifteen miles of their said railroad in one or
22 two sections, and three thousand lineal feet of their
23 said tunnel in one or more sections, another portion
24 of said scrip, amounting to one hundred thousand dol-
-25 lars, shall be delivered to the treasurer of said com-
-26 pany; and when said company shall have completed
27 twenty miles of their said railroad in one or two sec-
-28 tions, and four thousand lineal feet of their said tun-
-29 nel in one or more sections, another portion of said
30 scrip, amounting to one hundred thousand dollars,
31 shall be delivered to the treasurer of said company;
32 and when said company shall have completed twenty-
-33 five miles of their said railroad in one or two sections,
34 and five thousand lineal feet of their said tunnel in
35 one or more sections, another portion of said scrip,

36 amounting to one hundred thousand dollars, shall be
37 delivered to the treasurer of said company; and when
38 said company shall have completed thirty miles of
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39 their said railroad in one or two sections, and six
40 thousand lineal feet of their said tunnel in one or
41 more sections, another portion of said scrip, amount-
-42 ing to one hundred thousand dollar's, shall be de-
-43 livered to the treasurer of said company; and when
44 said company shall have completed thirty-two miles of
45 their said railroad in one or two sections, including all
46 their line to be constructed east of the town of Flor-
-47 ida, and seven thousand lineal feet of their said tunnel
48 in one or more sections, another portion of said scrip,
49 amounting to one hundred thousand dollars, shall be
50 delivered to the treasurer of said company; and for
51 each additional portion or portions of said tunnel of
52 fifteen hundred lineal feet, in one or more sections, com-
53 pleted by said company, another portion of said scrip,
54 amounting to one hundred thousand dollars, shall be
55 delivered to the treasurer of said company: subject,
56 however, to this proviso, that the last two hundred
57 thousand dollars of said scrip shall be reserved until
58 said company, their successors or their representatives,
59 have opened said railroad for use through the Hoosac,
60 and laid a continuous railroad from Greenfield to the
61 line of the State in Williamstown, when the same
62 shall be delivered.

1 Sect. 3. Whenever the treasurer of said company
2 shall receive any of said scrip, he shall, within three
3 months from the receipt of the same, pay to the com-
-4 missioners of the sinking fund, by this act hereafter
5 established, ten per cent, on the amount of the scrip
6 so taken as a sinking fund ; and after the whole of
7 said road is open for use, twenty-five thousand dollars
8 annually shall be set apart from the income of said

2
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9 road and paid to said commissioners, and the whole
10 thereof shall be added to said sinking fund, and be
11 managed, invested, and appropriated as is or shall be
12 provided by law in relation thereto.

1 Sect. 4. The treasurer of the Commonwealth, the
2 auditor of accounts of the Commonwealth, and the
3 treasurer of the Troy and Greenfield Railroad Com-
-4 pany for the time being, shall be the commissioners of
5 the sinking fund of the Troy and Greenfield Railroad
6 Company. The said commissioners shall have the
7 care and management of all the moneys, funds, and
8 securities at any time belonging to said sinking fund,
9 and shall invest the same ; but the moneys uninvested,

10 and all the securities of said fund, shall be in the cus-
-11 tody of the treasurer of said Commonwealth.

1 Sect. 5. This act shall not take effect until said
2 company, at an annual meeting, or at a special meet-
-3 ing, duly notified for that purpose, shall have assented
4 to the provisions thereof, and shall have executed to
5 the Commonwealth a bond, in such form as the attor-
-6 ney-general prescribed on the issuing of scrip to the
7 Western Railroad Corporation, conditioned, that the
8 Troy and Greenfield Railroad Company shall comply
9 with the provisions of this act, and shall faithfully

10 expend the proceeds of said scrip as herein provided,
11 and shall indemnify and save harmless the Comraon-
-12 wealth from all loss or inconvenience on account of
13 said scrip, and that said company shall well and truly
14 pay the principal sum of said scrip, punctually, when
15 the same shall become due and payable, or such part
16 thereof as the sinking fund aforesaid shall be insuffi-
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17 dent to pay, and the interest thereon semi-annually,
18 as the same shall fall due, and shall also assign to the
19 Commonwealth, by suitable instrument or instru-
-20 ments, of the same form with that or those prepared
21 by the attorney-general on the issuing of scrip to the
22 Western Railroad Corporation ; their entire road,
23 with its income, and all the franchise and property to
24 them belonging, the whole thereof to be held by the
25 Commonwealth as a pledge, or mortgage, to secure
26 the performance of all the conditions of said bond :

27 provided, that the Commonwealth shall not take pos-
-28 session of the said pledged or mortgaged property, or
29 any part thereof, under or by virtue of said mortgage,
30 unless for some substantial breach of some condition
31 of said bond.

1 Sect. 6. In addition to the security provided in
2 the preceding section, the said company shall assign
3 all the interest they now have, or may hereafter ob-
-4 tain, in the Southern Vermont Railroad Company.

1 Sect. 7. The Troy and Greenfield Railroad Com-
-2 pany are authorized, at any time, prior to the execu-
-3 tion of said mortgage, and within one year from
4 the passage of this act, to alter the present location of
5 their road: provided, that the tunnel shall be located
6 and constructed within the limits prescribed by the
7 first section of this act.

1 Sect. 8. The time for completing the Troy and
2 Greenfield Railroad is hereby extended for the addi-
-3 tional term of six years.




